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Preface
This check list includes records and sources relating to Ohio law
from 1787 to 1850. The imprint is included without regard to the place
of printing, if it relates to Ohio law. A few items after 1850 are included,
where appropriate.
However, the Session Laws and Statutes of Ohio and the Northwest
Territory have not been included since they are the subject of other
check lists which are devoted to those two subjects. With regard to Ohio
Session Laws, a note of caution should be made. There are a number of
Ohio militia laws not in the Ohio Session Laws. These are catalogued in
the check list of Session Laws.
A further omission is the location of all copies of a given record or
source. In some cases, this would run as high as twenty copies. In all
cases the standard law and historical libraries in Cincinnati, Cleveland,
and Columbus are listed. Other locations are shown depending upon the
rarity of the imprint.
A debt of gratitude is owed Chief Justice C. T. Marshall of Ohio who
first explored this field in his History of the Courts and Lawyers of Ohio
(1934), Vol. III, pg. 643. Next came Douglas C. McMurtrie of Chicago in
the check list of Ohio Imprints (1941). Mr. McMurtrie and another
scholar, many years ago, started me on this project. The other was Dean
Zimmerman of Cleveland who knew more about Ohio law books than
anyone else, although not a lawyer. I regret that I cannot offer this
survey to each of them, since all three are gone. In lieu, I tender the
wreath, as to all victors.
To the many librarians who have helped me over the years, I return
my grateful thanks. But here again some who were most generous have
departed.
Sept. 1968
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SOURCES OF OHIO LAW TO 1850
RECORDS AND SOURCES RELATING TO OHIO LAW
I. The Basic Documents
A. Northwest Territory
*(1) An Ordinance for the Government of the Territory of the
United States, Northwest of the River Ohio. (New York.
Printed by Francis Childs for John Dunlap of Philadelphia,
official printer to Congress, 1787) Folio 2 pp.
The Ordinances were not printed in book form at the time.
It is included in the Constitutions of the United States, etc.,
Philadelphia 1802.
District of Columbia-Washington-Lib. of Cong.-3 copies
Massachusetts-Boston-Mass. Hist. Soc.
New York-New York-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Marietta-College-3 copies
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Hist. Soc.
Rhode Island-Providence-J. C. Brown
For the Ordinance of 1787 see
Wm. P. Cutler. 1 Ohio Arch. & Hist. Soc. 10 (1887)
Chas. B. Galbreath-33 Ohio Arch. & Hist. Soc. 110 (1924)
B. OHIO CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. Chillicothe. 1802
(2) Journal of the Convention-
Chillicothe. N. Willis. 1802, 46 p.
California-San Marino-Huntington
Illinois-Chicago-Hist. Soc.
New York-New York City-Pub. Lib.
New York-New York City-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio. Hist. Soc.
Obio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-Marietta-College
(3) Constitution of the State of Ohio-
Chillicothe. N. Willis. 1802 32 p.
Massachusetts-Boston-Mass. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
* Black face figures in parenthesis at left indicate that this item
is shown in the Index at end of this paper.
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Ohio-Columbus-State Lib.
Ohio-Columbus--Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Marietta-College
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Hist. Soc.
(4) Constitution of the State of Ohio--
Cincinnati. Carpenter & Findlay. 1802 24 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Marietta-College
(5) Letter from Thomas Worthington enclosing an Ordinance
passed by the Convention of the State of Ohio, together with
the Constitution-. 23d December, 1802, 35 p. Washington
(No Printer)
Dist. Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
Massachusetts-Boston-Athenaeum
Massachusetts-Boston-Pub. Lib.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law Lib.
New York-Albany-State Law Lib.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(6) Constitution of the State of Ohio. Second Edition
Chillicothe. N. Willis. 1803 31 p.
Dist. Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
New York-Ithaca-Cornell Law 28 p. only
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(7) Constitution of the State of Ohio.
Chillicothe. N. Willis. 1803. 31 p.
Connecticut-New Haven-Hist. Soc.
New York-New York-Law Inst.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
U. Acts and Laws of Ohio
A. Miscellaneous Ohio Compilations
(8) Laws-for-New Counties.
Chillicothe. Collins & Co. 1809. 55 p.
Illinois-Chicago-Law Inst.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(9) Laws-Establishing Miami University-
Hamilton, Ohio. Keen & Stewart for James M'Bride. 1814.
68 (2) p.
Sept. 1968
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New York-New York-Hist. Soc.
New York-New York-Pub. Lib.
Ohio--Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-St. Lib.
Ohio-Oxford-Miami Univ.
(10) (Swan, Gustavus.) A Compilation of Laws-which relate
to lands in-Ohio. Columbus. Geo. Nashee. 1825. 534 p.
Swan was appointed by the Legislature to compile these
laws. 22 Ohio Local Laws 187; 23 Ohio Local Laws 108, 112;
24 Ohio General Laws 98.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.; Oh. St. Lib.; Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(11) GESETZE des Statts Ohio.
Lancaster (Ohio) Herman und Gruber. 1826 51 p.
The pamphlet contains Seven Acts as provided by the Reso-
lution in 24 Ohio Local Laws 116 (1826). Acts and Resolu-
tions for the printing in German of certain laws of Ohio
were passed from 1817 to 1834. Although each printing was
ordered in quantities of at least 1000 copies, only this one
can be located.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(12) Laws relating to Miami University-
Cincinnati. F. S. Benton. 1833. 148 p.
Dist. Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Oxford-Miami Univ.
(13) Walker, Georg. Deutsches Gesetzbuch.
Germantown (Ohio) Walker u. Espich. 1839. 314 p.
The title page may be translated: "German Lawbook: con-
taining besides the Declaration of Independence and Con-
stitution of the United States; the Constitution and General
Laws of the State of Ohio."
This is the only known privately printed German Law Book
for Ohio.
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Illinois-Urbana-Univ. Ill.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(14) Laws relating to Ohio University-
Cincinnati. Brough. 1841. 19 p.
Ohio-Athens-Ohio Univ.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
B. Indexes to Laws of Ohio
(15) A copious Index-Laws of-Ohio.
By a gentleman of the bar. Marietta. Israel & Gardiner.
1809. 16 p. First privately printed lawbook in Ohio.
New York-New York City-Columbia Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Marietta-College
(16) Nagle, Jacob. Index and Epitome-Laws of-Ohio. St.
Clairsville, Alexander Armstrong. 1816. 38 p. No Title
Page. For author see Caldwell, J.A.: History of Belmont
& Jefferson Counties, pp. 228-229 (1880).
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Franklin Co. Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(17) Nye, A(rius) A concise Alphabetical Index-Laws of Ohio.
Zanesville-E. Putnam. 1817. 32 p.
For the author see Reed, Bench and Bar of Ohio, Vol. 1,
page 210. Chicago. 1897.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Marietta-College
Ohio-Toledo-Edwin J. Marshall
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Univ. Penna. Autograph of
Arius Nye.
(18) An Alphabetical Index to the Laws of Ohio. 32 p. No title
page, place, date, author or printer. The text differs only
slightly from that of Nye.
New York-New York City-Bar Assn.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law. Lib.
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Bar Assn.
Sept. 1968
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(19) Mills, Zechariah. Index-Laws and Resolutions-State of
Ohio. Columbus: Samuel Medary. 1837. 123 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
(20) Mills, Zechariah. Index-Laws and Resolutions-State of
Ohio. Columbus: Scott and Co. 1846. 181 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.; Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(21) Index to the Statutes of Ohio. Columbus: C. Scott. 1847.
95 p.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(22) Curwen, M(askell) E. Revising Index-Statute Law of the
State of Ohio. Dayton: Wilson & Decker. 1849 91 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.; Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
III. Reports of Ohio Cases
A. Senate of Ohio
(23) Record of the Proceedings of the High Court of Impeach-
ment on the Trial of William Irvin consisting of the Senate
of the State of Ohio.
Chillicothe. Thos. G. Bradford & Co. (1806) 31 p. This is
annexed to the Journal of the Senate for 1805-6.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(24) Journal of the Senate of the State of Ohio, in Cases of
Impeachments. Chillicothe. Nashee & Denny for Jos. Col-
lins. 1809. 100 p.
Trials of Calvin Pease and Geo. Tod. See Pollock, Ohio
Unreported Judicial Decisions p. 100.
Mass.-Cambridge-Harvard
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
(25) Record of the Proceedings before the Senate of Ohio, sitting
as a High Court of Impeachment, in the cases of William
Smith and Gearge Brown, Associate Judges of the Court
of Common Pleas of Columbiana County, Published by
Authority, Columbus: Printed at the Columbus Gazette
Office, by P. H. Olmsted. 1820, 28 pp.
New York-New York-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
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B. Supreme Court of Ohio
(26) Goodenow, John M.: Minutes of the Proceedings and Trial,
Goodenow v. Tappan, in the Supreme Court. Jefferson
County, Ohio. Steubenville, 0. James Wilson. 1822. 19 p.
(See 1 Ohio 60.)
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(27) Hammond, Charles. Cases-Supreme Court of Ohio. Vol-
ume I to VII (pt. 1) Cincinnati. Morgan & Lodge and suc-
cessors. 1824-1836. Volumes VII-Part 2, VIII, IX Colum-
bus. Isaac N. Whiting 1837-1840.
These are cited as "Ohio Reports"
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Law School
(Volume 1 and 5 to 9)
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(28) Wilcox, P. B.: Condensed Reports of Decisions in the Su-
preme Court of Ohio. (Hammond's Ohio Reports, Volumes
1-7) Columbus. Isaac N. Whiting. 1832, 36, 40. 3 volumes.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Toledo-E. J. Marshall
(29) Wright, John C. Reports-Supreme Court of Ohio-
Columbus, Ohio. Isaac N. Whiting. 1835. (4), viii, 854 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(30) (Stanbery, Henry): Order of Reference & Report of Special
Master Commissioner-Ohio Life Ins. & Trust Co. Cincin-
nati. Cincinnati Journal. 1836. 51 p.
This company failed and was the subject of several reports
to the Supreme Court of Ohio. See 9 Ohio 291 (1839). See
Mortimer Spiegelman, The Failure of the Ohio Life Ins. &
Trust Co., 57 Ohio St. Arch. & Hist. Quart. 247 (1948)
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Mass.-Boston-Pub. Lib.
(31) (Wilcox, Phineas B.): Second Report-Master Commis-
sioner-Ohio Life Ins. & Trust Co. Cincinnati. Looker,
Ramsay & Co. 1837. 18 p.
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Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Mass.-Boston-Pub. Lib.
(32) (Goddard, Chas. B.): Report of Special Master Commis-
sioner in Matter of Ohio Life Ins. & Trust Co. Columbus,
Samuel Medary. 1838. 16 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
(33) (Andrews, John W.): Fifth Report-Master Commissioner
-Ohio Life Insurance Trust Company. Columbus. Scott.
1840. 25 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
(34) (Worcester, Samuel T.): Seventh Report-Master Commis-
sioner-Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Co. Norwalk, Ohio.
S. & C. A. Preston. 1842. 29 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
(35) Report-Committee on the Judiciary-Official Conduct of
Judge Hitchcock. (Columbus 1838) 79 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(36) Report-Committee on the Judiciary-Official Conduct of
Hon. Peter Hitchcock. (Columbus 1839) 37 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(37) Wilcox, P. B. Reports-Supreme Court of Ohio-Columbus,
Ohio. Henry W. Derby. 1842
(No volume number appears, but it is cited as "Ohio Re-
ports, Volume X")
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(38) Stanton, Edwin M. Reports-Supreme Court of-Ohio.
Columbus. Samuel Medary. 1843, 4, 5. Vols. XI, XII, XIII.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(39) Griswold, Hiram. Reports-Supreme Court of Ohio. Co-
lumbus. (Various Printers) 1846-51. Vols. XIV-XIX.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
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(40) Lawrence, William. Reports-Supreme Court of-Ohio
Vol. XX. Columbus, Scott & Bascom. 1852.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
C. Common Pleas Court of Ohio
(41) (Turner, George.) Trial of Charles Vattier. Court of Com-
mon Pleas, Hamilton County, Ohio. Cincinnati. David L.
Carney. 1807. lvii, 153 (1) pp.
See II Rusk 273; I Marshall 48.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(42) Narrative of the Life of James Lane, who was executed at
Gallipolis (Ohio), September 9, 1817, for the murder of
William Dowell; to which is added, the Address of the
court, on pronouncing sentence of death upon the prisoner.
Chillicothe: John Bailhache. 1817. 20 p.
California-San Marino-Huntington.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(43) (Tappan, Benjamin. Cases-Courts of Common Pleas, 5th
Circuit-Ohio. Steubenville. James Wilson) No title page,
place, date, author or printer. First Report of Cases in Ohio.
(Number I. 1818) Table of Cases, pp. i and ii, Cases, pp. 1
to 104. These sheets are identical with those in the 1831
printing, See Steubenville Western Herald and Gazette,
Sept. 5-Dec. 5, 1818.
(Number II. 1819) Table of Cases, pp. i and ii, Cases, pp.
105 to 208. These pages are identical with those in the 1831
printing, See Steubenville Western Herald and Gazette,
Jan. 2-July 31, 1819.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Law School.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Willard-Joseph F. Dush (Number I only)
Number III. No evidence that it ever appeared until sheets
of 1831 printing. But see printers note on bottom of p. ii of
No. II.
Sept. 1968
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(44) (Gazlay, James) Report of the Case of Thomas Graham-
Court of Common Pleas-Hamilton County,-Reported by
a Gentleman of the Bar. Cincinnati. Stephen Curcier. 1821.
22 p. For Gazlay, see 5 Ohio Reports 14 (1831); III Mar-
shall 870, 938.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harv. Law.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(45) Graham, Thomas. Villany Unmasked. A Reply by Thomas
Graham to a Pretended Report of his Case by James W.
Gazlay. Cincinnati. Morgan, Lodge & Co. 1821. 40 pp.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(46) Blake, Francis A. Exposition-Controversy between Gen-
eral William Lytle & James W. Gazlay, Esq.-Criminal
Prosecution. Cincinnati. (No printer.) September 10, 1822.
23 pp.
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
Minnesota-St. Paul-Hist. Soc.
(47) Second Edition. The title page of the Second Edition has
the same imprint date-September 10, 1822. However, the
back of page 23 in Item 46 is blank, whereas in the Second
Edition the back of page 23 contains a Postscript which is
dated September 11, 1822 and this note by the author:
"Since publishing the First Edition, it has been ascertained"
etc.
Ohio--Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
(48) Trial of John Funston (Court of Common Pleas. Tusca-
rawas County, Ohio) New Philadelphia, Ohio. G. Patrick,
1825. 18 p.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harv. Law
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Free Lib.
(Autograph of John M. Goodenow, acting Prosecuting
Atty.)
(49) Gould, Marcus, T. C.: Report-Trial of Friends (David
Hilles & Isaac James) at Steubenville, Ohio (Court of
Common Pleas, Jefferson County, Ohio), Philadelphia.
Jesper Harding. 1829. 340 p.
See 28th General Assembly, State of Ohio, First Session.
House of Representatives 1830. Report (of) The Committee
to whom was referred the memorial of Benjamin Tappan,
Esq. praying an inquiry into the official conduct of the Hon.
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Jeremiah H. Hallock, President Judge of the Fifth Judicial
Circuit. (Ohio Historical Society, Columbus, Ohio.)
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.; Ohioana; Oh. St. Lib.
Ohio--East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Marietta-College
Ohio-Mt. Pleasant-Hist. Soc.
(50) Tappan, Benjamin: Cases-Courts of Common Pleas-Fifth
Circuit-Ohio. Steubenville, James Wilson. 1831 xx &
300 p. This is the complete printing of #43.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law School (2 copies)
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Law School
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Marietta-College
Ohio-Toledo-E. J. Marshall
(51) Chase, Salmon P. Speech-Case of Colored Woman, Ma-
tilda-Court of Common Pleas-Hamilton County, Ohio.
Cincinnati, Pugh & Dodd, 1837 40 p.
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
D. Federal Courts of Ohio
(52) McLean, John. Reports-Circuit Court of the United States
-Seventh Circuit. Cincinnati and Columbus. (Several
Printers.) 1840-56. Vols. I-VI. The Seventh Circuit in-
cluded Ohio.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
E. Digests of Ohio Cases
(53) Conover, James F. Esq. (of Cincinnati Bar): Digested In-
dex-Decisions-Supreme Courts of Ohio, Indiana and Illi-
nois. Philadelphia. Key & Biddle 1834. xvi and 512 p.
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. of Cong.
Massachusetts-Boston-Social Law
Massachusetts-C ambridge-Harv. Law
Sept. 1968
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New York-New York City-Bar Assn.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Univ. Penna. Law School
(54) Curwen, Maskell E. Cases in the Ohio Reports-
Cincinnati. Wright, Ferris & Co. 1850. 45 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Fremont-Hayes
IV. Form Books, Guides, Manuals, Practice Books
(55) M'Dougal, John: Farmer's Assistant-Chilicothe
James Barnes 1813. 304 p.
California-San Marino-Huntington
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. of Cong.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harv. Law
New York-New York-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Law School
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(56) Second Edition. Chillicothe. Fredonian Press.
(November) 1813, 271 & 1 p.
California--San Marino-Huntington
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. of Cong.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harv. Law.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio State Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey. Autograph of Ralph Os-
born, Auditor of Ohio, 1815-1833
Ohio-Toledo-E. J. Marshall
(57) Third Edition, Chillicothe, Fredonian Press. 1815.
214 & 2 p.
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
Massachusetts-Cambridge--Harvard Law
Michigan-Ann Arbor-Clements
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
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(58) Van Vleet, A (bram): Ohio Justice-Assistant. Lebanon
Printed by the Author. 1821. 222 & (2) & 76 & iv p.
California-San Marino-Huntington
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
New York-New York-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio--East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Lebanon-Warren Cty. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Toledo--E. J. Marshall
(59) Rules of Practice for the Courts of Equity of the United
States. Columbus, Ohio. P. H. Olmstead 1822. 12 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(60) Township Officers-Assistant-. Compiled by a Citizen of
Ohio. Published for T. Johnson, Proprietor. Columbus.
George Nashee & Co. Printers. 1826 199 p.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
North Carolina-Durham-Duke
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(61) Township Officers-Assistant-. Compiled by a Citizen of
Ohio. Published for T. Johnson, Proprietor. Columbus.
E. Glover, Printer. 1826. 190, (2) p.
The item printed by Nashee and the one printed by Glover
contain substantially the same material. However, the
Nashee printing, page (11) contains an Errata which does
not appear in the Glover printing, where the correction is
made. Presumably the Glover printing is later than the
Nashee one.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Second Edition
No copies located. Perhaps when the Third Edition was
printed in 1832, the Glover printing of 1826 was considered
the Second Edition.
(62) Third Edition, Columbus, Jenkins & Glover. 1832 4 &
307 p.
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
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Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(63) Third Edition, Columbus. Thomas Johnson. 1836 26 &
307 p. 1832 edition with 1835 Supplement.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law. Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(64) Ohio Pocket Lawyer, by a Member of the Ohio Bar.
Wheeling, Va. A. & E. Picket. 1831. 140 & 4 & 1 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Toledo-E. J. Marshall
(65) Ohio Pocket Lawyer, First Edition, Wheeling, Va., A. & E.
Picket. 1831. 107 pp. (Some forms are the same as the
previous item, some are not.)
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(66) Ohio Form Book by a Citizen of Ohio, Wheeling, Va.
J. Fisher & Son. 1831. 108 pp. (These forms are not the
same as either of the two above items.)
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(67) Ohio Officers Guide, by a Member of the Bar. Published
by J. & B. Turnbull, Steubenville. James Wilson, Printer.
1832, xii & 308 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Fremont-Hayes
(68) Second Edition. Published by J. & B. Turnbull, Steuben-
ville. James Wilson, Printer, 1833. xii & 408 p.
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. of Cong.
Massachusetts-Cambridge--Harv. Law
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
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(69) Third Edition. Published by James Turnbull, Steubenville.
James Wilson, Printer. 1835, xvi & 404 p. (No. p. 1-12)
California-San Marino-Huntington
Massachusetts-Cambridge--Harv. Law
Ohio-Akron-Edwin Brouse
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio--Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio--East Liverpool-Vodrey
(70) Wilcox, P(hineas) B.: Practical Forms in Action-.
Columbus, Isaac N. Whiting. 1833. iv & 496 p.
Connecticut-New Haven-Yale Law & Sterling, 2 copies
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. of Cong.
Massachusetts-Boston-Social Law Lib.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harv. Law
Michigan-Ann Arbor-Mich. Law
New York-Albany-State Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(71) Second Edition, Columbus. Isaac N. Whiting. 1848. iv and
864 pp.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(72) Swan, Joseph R.: Treatise-Justices of the Peace and
Constables. State of Ohio. Columbus. Isaac N. Whiting.
1837. xviii, (1), 582 p.
"the most useful book ever published in Ohio." 42 Oh. St. v
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Law School
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio State Law School
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Toledo-E. J. Marshall
(73) Second Edition. Columbus. Isaac N. Whiting. 1839. xxi (1
598 p.
Connecticut-New Haven-Yale Law School
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Law School
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Univ. of Penna. Law School
ii
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(74) Third Edition. Columbus. I. N. Whiting. 1841. xxi, (1),
602 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Law School
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio State Law School
Ohio-Fremont-Hayes
Ohio-Oberlin-College
The Treatise remained in print for over a hundred years
ending with the 29th edition, 1942.
(75) Jenkins, Warren: School and Township Officer's Manual-.
Columbus. I. N. Whiting. 1839. 4 & 310 p.
Massachusetts-Cambridge--Harv. Law
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio St. Lib.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(76) Township Officers Manual. Columbus. Isaac N. Whiting.
1840. (4), 91-310 p. (This is Part Second of the above
manual)
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(77) Sloane, J(ohn): School Officers' Guide-State of Ohio.
Columbus. Samuel Medary. 1842. 117 p.
John Sloane was Secretary of State. In 1840 the office of
State Superintendent of Schools was abolished and not
revived until 1853 when the State Commissioner of Schools
was created.
Gilkey, Ohio Hundred Year Book (1901) pp. 391, 425.
John Sloane was also the addressee of #91 in this list.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(78) Leavitt, Humphrey H., Ohio Officers and Justices' Guide-.
Published by James Turnbull, Steubenville, 0. 1843.
Printed by J. & R. C. Wilson, viii, 630 pp.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
New York-New York City-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(79) Ohio Justices' Guide, viii, 258, 48, 259-273 pp. (This is the
first part of #78)
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Toledo-E. J. Marshall
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(80) Ohio Officers' Guide, viii, 259-560 pp. (This is the second
part of #78)
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harv. Law
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc. (1850 printing)
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(81) Swan, Joseph R. A Manual for Executors and Administra-
tors. Columbus. Isaac N. Whiting. 1843. xvii and 332 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(82) Second Edition. Columbus. Whiting. 1847. 371 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohioana
(83) Perry, A(aron) F. and Swan, J(oseph) R. Ohio Citizen.
Summary of the Constitution and Statutes of-Ohio.
Columbus. Published by J. H. Riley. 1844. Scott and
Company-Printer. xii, 9-150 p. For Aaron F. Perry see
III Marshall 886.
Dist. Columbia-Washington-Lib. of Cong.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Univ.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Oh. St. Lib.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(84) Swan, Joseph R. The Practice in Civil Actions and Pro-
ceedings at Law, in Ohio, and Precedents in Pleading.
Columbus. Isaac N. Whiting. Vol. I 1845-xliii and 606 p.
Vol. II 1850-xxxvi and 607-1348 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Fremont-Hayes
(85) Young, Andrew W. First Lessons in Civil Government-
Ohio and an Abstract of the Laws-Cleveland. Published
by M. C. Younglove. 1846. 224 p.
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. of Cong.
Ohio-Cleveland-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Univ.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Oh. St. Lib.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Kent-Kent State Univ.
Ohio-Oberlin-Oberlin College
Sept. 1968
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(86) The Citizen's Guide or Every Man His Own Lawyer. By a
Member of the Bar. Columbus. William Thrall. 1847. 71 p.
Copyright by John Alexander. See III Marshall. 857.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(87) The Citizen's Guide or Every Man His Own Lawyer. By a
Member of the Bar. Zanesville, Ohio. Edwin C. Church.
1847. 72 p. Published by Eli Caldwell, Newcomerstown,
Ohio. No copyright. This is identical with #86 except #87
does not contain Interest Table at p. 69 which #86 has at
p. 68.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(88) The Citizen's Guide or Every Man His Own Lawyer. By a
Member of the Bar. Zanesville, Ohio. Edwin C. Church.
1848. 60 p. Published and copyrighted by Eli Caldwell,
Newcomerstown, Ohio. This is a 2nd printing of #87 with
Interest Table at p. 57 which is more elaborate than #86
p. 68.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(89) Gwynne, A. E. Practical Treatise on the Law of Sheriff and
Coroner. Cincinnati. H. W. Derby & Co. 1849. viii and
620 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(90) Jefferson Palm, Attorney at Law, Warren, 0. Complete
Forms of Proceedings in Civil and Criminal Cases before
Justices of the Peace, in the State of Ohio, Warren, Ohio.
W. Ritezel, Trumbull Democrat Office. 1855, 55 pp.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(91) Second Edition Revised. Cleveland. A. W. Fairbanks
1884-60 pp.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
V. Controversial and Scholarly Writings
(92) (Hammond, Chas.) Rights of the Judiciary. Letters to John
Sloan, Esq., late a member of the House of Representatives
of Ohio, signed "Warren." No title page, place, date, au-
thor or printer. 40 pp.
John Sloan was a member of the House of Representatives
of Ohio from Columbiana County, during the Session of
1807-8. See Gilkey, Ohio Hundred-Year Book 188 (1901).
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He was Speaker Pro Tem of the House. See 6 Ohio Laws.
The item deals with the power of the Courts to declare
acts of the Legislature unconstitutional. References in the
text show that it was written during the last half of 1808,
after the adjournment of the 6th. General Assembly in the
spring of 1808 and before the meeting of the 7th. General
Assembly in December 1808. The City of Warren, Ohio,
was the home of Judge Calvin Pease, one of the principal
figures of the contest and the scene of a political meeting
related to the dispute. See III Marshall, 722; Utter, 14 Miss.
Valley Hist. Rev. 3 (1927); 5 Randall & Ryan, History of
Ohio 117. (1912); Weisenburger, 43 Ohio Arch. & Hist.
Quarterly, 345, 379 (1934); Pollack, Ohio Unreported Ju-
dicial Decisions, p. 71 (1952).
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
(93) (Goodenow, John M.) Review of the Question. Pittsburgh,
Butler & Lambdin. 1817. 44 p. The "Question" is
whether the Common Law of England is law in Ohio. For
item see: Steubenville Western Herald, 9/26/1817 and
11/14/1817 St. Clairsville, Ohio; Federalist, 9/18/1817.
For author, see: 5 Western Law Monthly 169 (Sept. 1863),
Caldwell, J. A.: History of Belmont & Jefferson Counties
P. 439 (1880).
The item is anonymous. Several passages are identical
with that of Goodenow's Historical Sketches of 1819 which
deals with the same issue. #94. The similarity of the two
items indicates Goodenow was the author of both.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(94) (McNemar, Richard & Calvin Morrell) Address to the
state of Ohio, protesting against a certain clause in the
militia law enacted by the legislature at their last session
-united society called Shakers. Lebanon, Ohio. George
Smith, March 1818. 24 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
See I Rusk 41, 226.
(95) Goodenow, John M.: Historical Sketches-American Juris-
prudence. Steubenville. James Wilson. 1819. vii, (1), 426,
vi p. Correction sheet of 2/10/1821, by author states 60
copies only printed.
The book deals with the same issue as #92, whether the
Common Law of England is the law of Ohio.
Sept. 1968
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See 1 Western Law Journal 36 (Oct. 1843); 5 Western Law
Monthly 169 (Sept. 1863); 1 Western Reserve Law Journal
72 (Apr. 1895);
Hadden, Alexander: 66 Ohio Law Bulletin 173 (Apr. 4,
1921); Utter, 16 Miss. Valley Hist. Rev. 321 (1929); III
Marshall, 748; Pollack, Ohio Unreported Judicial Decisions,
p. 196.
Massachusetts-Boston-Athenaeum
January 19, 1820, "To The Athenaeum. Presented by the
author, A Yankee." (Includes correction sheet.)
New York-Ithaca-Cornell Law
New York-New York City-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(includes correction sheet).
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Law School
Presented by Judge Goodenow's granddaughter.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(includes correction sheet.)
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia-Bar Assn.
Autographed by the Printer, James Wilson. Univ. Penna.
Lib.-with holograph letter from Jas. Wilson to Colonel
Wm. Duane, Pub. of Aurora, sending book.
(96) Hart, Cyrus Wadsworth. Political Dissertations and Essays.
-with remarks on the common law adjudication, of the in-
competence of witnesses on account of a species of skepti-
cism or unbelief. Newlisbon (Ohio). William D. Lepper,
Printer, 1819. 24 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(97) (Hammond, Charles) Report-Joint Committee of Both
Houses-General Assembly-Bank of the United States
against The Officers of State. In the United States Circuit
Court. Columbus. Gazette. P. H. Olmsted. 1820. 37 p.
This is anonymous. Hammond was a member of the Ohio
House of Representatives for the 1820-21 session and a
member of the special committee for which he wrote the
Report.
See Weisenburger, 43 Oh. Arch. & Hist. Qu. 337, 351-7
(1934).
Dist. of Colum.-Washington-Lib. Cong.
Ohio-Chillicothe-Ross Co. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib. (32 p.)
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
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Ohio-Columbus-Oh. Hist. Soc. (32 p.)
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(98) (Hammond, Charles) Report-Joint Committee of Both
Houses-General Assembly-Bank of the United States
against The Officers of State. In the United States Circuit
Court. Columbus, Ohio Monitor. David Smith. 1821. 36 p.
California-San Marino-Huntington
Connecticut-New Haven-Yale
Massachusetts-Boston-Hist. Soc.
New York-Albany-St. Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio--East Liverpool-Vodrey
(Autographed by Caleb Atwater to Gov. Clinton, Albany,
New York, with a note "The author of the Report was
Charles Hammond.")
(99) Letter from the Governor of-Ohio to the President of the
Senate transmitting a Report-Joint Committee of Both
Houses-General Assembly-Bank of The United States
against The Officers of State in the United States Circuit
Court. Washington. Gales & Seaton. 1821. 35 p.
Connecticut-New Haven-Yale
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(100) (Hammond, Charles) Review of the Opinion of the Su-
preme Court of the United States in case of Cohens v.
Virginia-to which is added a letter from a Gentleman-of
Ohio-Steubenville. James Wilson. 1821. (2), 78 p.
This is anonymous. The copies in Boston Athenaeum, So-
cial Law Library, and Worcester, A.A.S. were presented
by John M. Goodenow, who autographed them and wrote
on them that the Review was by Chas. Hammond and
letter by Ethan Allan Brown. See Thomson #498; Weisen-
burger, 43 Oh. Arch. and Hist. Qu. 337, 362 (1934).
The Opinion is reported in 6 Wheaton 264 (1821).
Dist. of Columbia-Washington Lib. of Cong.
Massachusetts-Boston-Athenaeum
Massachusetts-Boston-Mass. Hist. Soc.
Massachusetts-Boston-Soc. Law Lib.
Massachusetts-Cambridge--Harvard Law
Massachusetts-Worcester-Am. Antiquarian Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio St. Lib.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Sept. 1968
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(101) (Hammond, Charles), State of the case and Argument for
Appellants-Bank of U. S. v. Auditor of Ohio-Supreme
Court-United States. Cincinnati. Morgan & Lodge. 1823.
98 p.
This is anonymous. The copy in Boston Athenaeum was
presented by John M. Goodenow, who autographed it and
wrote on title page "By C. Hammond, Esq." Thomson
#499.
The Opinion is reported in 9 Wheaton 738 (1824) as
Osborn v. U. S. Bank. Hammond argued for the appel-
lants, the Ohio State Auditor and Treasurer. See Pollack,
Ohio Unreported Judicial Decisions, p. 11; Weisenburger
43 Oh. Hist. & Arc. Qu. 337, 359-61 (1934).
California-San Marino-Huntington
Connecticut-New Haven-Yale
Massachusetts-Boston-Athenaeum
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio St. Lib.
(102) (Hammond, Charles), Strictures, upon the Constitutional
Powers of the Congress and Courts of the United States,
over the Execution Laws of the several States in their
Application to the Federal Courts. By a Citizen of Ohio.
Cincinnati: Morgan, Lodge and Fisher, 1825. 17 p.
This is anonymous. The Vodrey copy was presented by
Wm. Burnet of Cincinnati, Ohio, to James Kent Esq., New
York, New York. Burnet wrote on the title page "By
Charles Hammond Esq."
The Case discussed is Wayman v. Southard (10 Wheaton 1
(1825)).
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(103) Proceedings-U. S. Circuit Court, 7th Circuit-for the
late Thomas Jefferson and John Adams. Columbus.
George Nashee. 1826. 20 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
(104) Springer, Cornelius. A Review of the Late Decision of the
Supreme Court of Ohio-Cincinnati. (No printer) 1832.
71 & 1 pp.
The Decision is Methodist Episcopal Church of Cincinnati
v. Wood, 5 Ohio Reports 283 (1831). For author and sub-
ject, see I Rusk 228.
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Kentucky-Lexington-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio--Columbus-Ohio St. Lib.
(105) Goodenew, John M.: Historical Record of the Proceedings
of Court of Common Pleas and Bar of Hamilton County,
Ohio. Cincinnati. (no printer) 1834. xvi, 171 p.
Massachusetts-Boston-Athenaeum
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-Fremont-Hayes
(106) Walker, Timothy: Introductory Lecture on Law. Cincin-
nati. Daily Gazette 1837. 26 p.
Massachusetts-Boston-Athenaeum
Massachusetts-Boston-Pub. Lib.
Massachusetts-Boston-Mass. Hist. Soc.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
New York-New York City-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(107) Walker, Timothy: Introduction to American Law. Phila-
delphia P. H. Nicklin & T. Johnson. 1837. xxiv, 679 p.
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Lib. Cong.
New York-Ithaca-Cornell Law
Ohio-Cincinnati-Young Mens Merc. Lib.
(108) 2nd edition. Cincinnati. James. 1844. xx, 747 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
(109) 2nd edition. Cincinnati, Derby, Bradley & Co. 1846. xx,
747 p.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
(110) Leavitt, 0. S. Strictures on the New School Laws of Ohio.
Cincinnati. Isaac Hefley & Co., 1839. 31 p.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
(111) (Fisher, E. Burke) Jenkins, Timothy (Pseudonym) Bench
& Bar of Cuyahoga County. A Modern Epic. Cleveland.
(No Printer.) 1843. 42, (1) p. Fisher was a Cleveland
Lawyer who moved to Columbus.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Sept. 1968
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(112) Tappan, Benjamin. Speech-amendment to constitution of
the United States, so as to limit the term of office of the
Judges of the Supreme and inferior courts. Steubenville.
Morris & Frazer. 1843. 11 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(113) Hessenmuller; Edward. Die Constitution des Staats Ohio.
Columbus. Westboten. 1844. 32 pages. Hessenmuller was
an Attorney at Law and Justice of Peace in Cleveland,
Ohio. See a series of Articles in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer from January 18, 1944 through February 8, 1944.
The title reads: The Constitution of the State of Ohio,
The Naturalization Laws of the United States of North
America in German Translation and a Discussion about
the administration of the Law in the United States.
Illinois-Chicago--John Crerar Lib.
(114) Mansfield, Edward D. Legal Rights-of Women. Salem
(Mass.). Published by John P. Jewett & Co. Cincinnati.
William H. Moore & Co. 1845. 369 p. Andover (Mass.).
Printed by Allen, Morrill & Wordwell. Mansfield was a
member of the Cincinnati Bar. See his Personal Memories
p. 144 ff. (1879)
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(115) Holcombe, James P. Introduction to Equity Jurisprudence.
Cincinnati. Derby, Bradley & Co. 1846. vii and 358 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(116) Proceedings of the Citizens of Cincinnati, with regard to
the division of Ohio into two U. S. Judicial districts.
Cincinnati. Chronicle. 1846. 15 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(117) Chase, S. P. Argument for Defendant. Sup. Ct. U. S.
Dec. Term. 1846. Jones v. Vanzandt. Cincinnati, Donogh.
1847. 108 p. This case is reported in V Howard 215 (1847).
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
(118) Thrall, Walter. TREATISE upon the Laws Relating to the
TITLES TO LANDS which have been sold for the non
payment of taxes. Columbus, Ohio. William B. Thrall,
Printer. 1847. 120 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
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(119) Brooke, John T. The Legal Profession. Address at Ken-
yon College. Young Mens Mercantile Library Assn. of
Cincinnati. Cincinnati. H. W. Derby. 1849. 24 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(120) Curwen, Maskell E. Rules of Practice-First Judicial
Circuit of Ohio. Dayton. Bulletin. 1849. 16 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
(121) Medary, S(amuel). New Constitution. Columbus, 1849.
iv, 408 pp. Medary was also the printer.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio St. Lib.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Marietta-College
Ohio-Toledo-E. J. Marshall
(122) (Wilcox, Phineas B.): Tracts on Law Reform Compiled by
a Member of the Ohio Bar. Columbus. S. Medary, Printer.
J. H. Riley, Pub. 1849. (6) and 208 pp. For identity of
Author, see 2 Reed, Bench & Bar of Ohio 46 (1897).
Dist. of Columbia-Washington-Sup. Ct.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
Michigan-Ann Arbor-Michigan Law School
New York-New York City-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Toledo-E. J. Marshall
(123) Page, Henry Folsom, THE LAW of Warrants, Entries,
Surveys and Patents, in the Virginia Military District in
Ohio. Columbus: J. H. Riley & Co., Publishers. 1850. S.
Medary, Printer. 160 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Fremont-Hayes
(124) Page, Henry Folsom. A VIEW of the Law Relative to the
subject of Divorce, in Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. Colum-
bus: J. H. Riley & Co. 1850. Printed at the Ohio States-
man. xvi, 412 p.
Ohio-Columbus-Sup. Ct.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
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(125) (Stevens, William.) Unjust Judge or the Evils of Intem-
perance on Judges, Lawyers and Politicians. By a member
of the Ohio Bar. Mansfield, 0. 1854. Printed at the West-
ern Branch Book Concern of the Wesleyan Methodist Con-
nection of America. 352 p.
For the author, see Baughman, History of Richland Coun-
ty. (1908) Vol. I. p. 263.
Massachusetts-Cambridge-Harvard Law
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohioana
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Fremont-Hayes
(126) (Cox, James Estep) Exposition of Thomas W. Bartley, the
Present Chief Justice of the State of Ohio. Showing Him
to be The Second Haman-Mansfield. (No Printer.) 1857.
28 p.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
VI. Non Legal Topics by Ohio Lawyers
(127) Hammond, Chas., American Systems-Protection of Amer-
ican Industry. Cincinnati-Gazette. 1824. 16 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
(128) Gazlay, James W. Tracts, moral, historical etc. Cincinnati-
Western Tiller. 1827. 16 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
(129) Hart, Cyrus W. Colloquy on the Soul-. Steubenville.
James Wilson. 1830. 48 p.
Hart was a lawyer, peddler and preacher of Columbiana
and Carroll Counties. See Max Gard in Farm & Dairy,
Salem, Ohio. Jan. 5, 1955.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Sylvania-Paul Rieger
(130) Hart, Cyrus W. A Love Touch-. Steubenville. James
Wilson. 1830. 49-60 p.
This item has a title page but was evidently intended to be
bound with the previous pamphlet since the paging is con-
tinuous.
Ohio-Sylvania-Paul Rieger
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(131) Hart, Cyrus W. Essay on Industry-. Steubenville. James
Wilson. 1833. 60 p. Page 31 refers to the Steubenville Bar.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(132) Chase, Salmon P. Sketch of the History of Ohio. Cincin-
nati. Published by Corey & Fairbanks. Printed by F. S.
Benton. 1833. 40 p.
A separate printing of the Sketch in Chase's Statutes of
Ohio. Vol. I. 1833. And in his laws of the Territory North-
west of the River Ohio. 1833.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(133) Mansfield, Edw. D. Political Grammar of the U. S. New
York. Harper & Bros. 1834. 275 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Several later editions were published in Cincinnati in
1835-49, copies of which are in the Cincinnati Historical
Society and Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland.
(134) Goodenow, John Milton. Letter-on-Northern Boundary of
Ohio. St. Clairsville. J. Y. & J. Glessner. 1835. 15 p.
Ohio--Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio--Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
(135) (Wilcox, Phineas B.): A Few Thoughts by a Member of
the Bar. Columbus. T. B. Cutler. 1836. 48 p. For Identity
of Author, see Obituary Record, Yale College. 1860-70,
p. 94; 2 Reed, Bench & Bar of Ohio 47 (1897).
Connecticut-New Haven-Yale Sterling 2 copies
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
(136) Campbell, John W. Biographical Sketches-. Columbus,
Ohio. Scott & Gallagher. 1838. 279 p.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Law Lib.
Ohio-Cincinnati-Pub. Lib.
Ohio-Cleveland-West. Res. Hist. Soc.
Ohio-Columbus-Ohio Hist. Soc.
Ohio-East Liverpool-Vodrey
Ohio-Marietta-College
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(137) Coffinberry, Andrew: Forest Rangers. Columbus. Wright
& Legg. 1842. 220 p. See N. B. C. Love, 10 Ohio Arch. &
Hist. Soc. p. 305 (1902); Way, Toledo War pp. 41-2 (1869).
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